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Booster Meeting minutes: September 8, 2018: 06:45-07:15 p.m. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

1. Recap Labor Day: Many thanks to the numerous volunteers who ensured the numerous 

events were successful and ran smoothly. Everyone had a great time. The weather was 

excellent.  

 

2. Curtains for the Community Center patio: These have been shipped. They are paid for 

and should be installed in time for the Thanksgiving celebration. 

 

3. Directory: Robin Kelly reported all the changes have been made. She is still pursuing 

Ads useful for the island. The deadline for   submissions has been extended with requests 

placed in the Beachcomber and on Facebook. She was also successful in getting a 

readable platt map insertion placed on two pages. 

 

4. Insurance quotes: Merry is still gathering information and will report when the 

research is completed. 

 

5. Lunch for small dock removal: 10/13/2018. Diane DeGood is in charge of the food. 

Boosters will provide side dishes, desserts, drinks, and paper supplies. Please volunteer to 

help take out the docks or assist with the luncheon. Information will be included in the 

next Beachcomber and on Facebook. 

 

6. Oktoberfest-themed Potluck 10/13/2019 : There will be no meeting. Mike and Jonna 

Graham and Brigitte Vogel presented their ideas for this event. Their handout had a 

variety of traditional German foods: sauerkraut with brats, sauerkraut with mixed meats, 

hot German potato salad, German pickles, German cold cuts. Sponsors were informed 

what they could bring: German cold cuts, German rolls and breads, German chocolate 

cake, Sauerbraten, Roulade, Schnitzel, Spaetzel, etc. Boosters voted to provide funds for 

the items needed with turned in receipts. Brigitta requested help with hooking up the 

sound system for her music. Gary Wanzong and Ken Higgins volunteered to assist with 

the music set-up. Other suggestions for the evening were a German clothes contest or 

yodeling. Please consider bringing your favorite German 6-pack of beer. Information will 

be included in the next Beachcomber and on Facebook. 

 

7. Thanksgiving Dinner: Karen Boshear reported a sign-up sheet has been posted in the 

Community Center. Carla Vierra will be doing a variety of raffle gift baskets and she 

does need donations. Volunteers are needed to assist with setting up, decorations, etc. 

Information will be included in the next Beachcomber and on Facebook. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

1. 2019 Calendar: Joseph Pentheroudakis will be designing this calendar. Diane Thynes, 

Robin Kelly, Beth Wanzong, and Dana Gruber volunteered to help Joseph with the 
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picture selection. Please submit pictures to Joseph. Mark Anderson will get the printing 

done. Information will be included in the next Beachcomber and on Facebook. 

 

2. Welcome Packet from Boosters to new members: Roberta Latimer drafted a Welcome 

Packet Newsletter to share many unique  moments and information about our Herron 

Island  community. The membership totally embraced this suggestion. Merry Kogut, 

Kathy Deuster, and Joe (newest member attending the potluck with his family) agreed to 

edit her Newsletter and make suggests that may improve on this idea. Their input needs 

to be resubmitted to Roberta within 30 days. 

 

3. Holiday Decorations: Tom and Lyn Ritchie have generously offered to donate the 

wonderful Community Center fence decorations to the Boosters. They are in storage bins. 

Storage space will be found. 

 

4. Lights at North Beach Pavilion: Ken Higgins reported the lighting for our dances and 

other events are not the greatest. He had the opportunity to get 2 theatrical spotlights and 

required instillation supplies that could make a huge difference there. There are some 

electrical issues that need addressing. Jack Wells, Gary Wanzong will assist him with 

presenting HMC Board with a plan. Ken is a licensed electrician. 

 

5. Outside Patio lights: Gary Wanzong replaced the outside lights with new ballasts and 

LED lights. 

 

6. Missing pickleball racket has been found. The Roberstsons will be donating a storage 

bin for the pickleball equipment so it can be stored at the Community Center. 

 

7. Aluminum boat: Alan DeGood will decide if HMC should keep the newly found boat 

which could be used with the small boat dock jobs.  

 

8. Propane Heaters for Booster events: Jim Davies will be contacted by Leslie Sanderson 

for an update. Gary Wanzong and Chet Latimer were voted to investigate alternate 

solutions for heaters, covers, tanks and propane should Jim not have found used heaters. 

They were approved a $400.00 budget. These would be stored at North Beach. 

 

9. Potluck during ferry outage: Proposed for the first Saturday after the ferry leaves 

(9/22/2018). Word and flyers will get out to those staying on the island. There will be no 

meeting. 

 

Submitted by: 

 

Dana Gruber, Secretary 

 


